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We build relationships with high-achieving 
organizations and results-oriented school systems 

in the hopes that, together, we will be 

catalysts for lasting change.



In fiscal year 2017, The Belk Foundation began a new chapter by intentionally focusing 
our grantmaking in Charlotte and at the North Carolina state-level. This year, we made 37 
grants, totaling $3.1 million, to strengthen public education. In doubling down in our home 
state, we have found new opportunities for collaboration, some of which are highlighted in 
the pages of this report. 

Since 2013, we have been focused on two key priorities in public education: K-3 
achievement and excellent teachers and leaders. Each year, through research, site visits 
and conversations with our grantee partners, we learn more about the importance of 
building a solid base early and the critical role that teachers and leaders play in student 
success. 

We remain steadfast in the belief that an excellent public education can drastically 
change the trajectory of a young person’s life. We have bold hopes for students. What 
if every child in NC had equitable access to highly effective teachers? What if all NC 
students mastered the fundamentals of reading early on, so that they could confidently 
read to learn the remainder of their schooling? We seek to be part of a movement towards 
excellence for all students with The Belk Foundation’s 2017 grants, announced today. 

Katie B. Morris
Former Belk Foundation Board Chair 

from 2007-2017

John R. Belk
Current Board Chair

JULY 2017



THE BELK FOUNDATION GRANTS
Fiscal Year 2017 (June 2016 - May 2017)

AUGUSTINE LITERACY PROJECT
Charlotte, NC

A literacy intervention program delivered by highly 
trained volunteer tutors serving 125 students in high-
poverty elementary schools

$25,000

BELL
Charlotte, NC

A national summer learning model, serving 200 CMS 
scholars in rising kindergarten to third grade

$75,000

CHARLOTTE MECKLENBURG LIBRARY
Charlotte, NC

Community-wide Active Reading training for parents, 
tutors, volunteers and non-profits that aligns with Read 
Charlotte’s evidence-based practices   

         $100,000
HEART MATH TUTORING
Charlotte, NC

A math intervention program reaching over 600 
students and providing curriculum and support for 
volunteer tutors in high-poverty CMS elementary 
schools

$80,000 (over 2 years)

Teachers are the biggest in-school influencers 
on student achievement, yet 40-50% of new 
teachers nationally leave the profession after 
five years. New teachers consistently share the 
struggles and, frankly, lack of preparation for 
their first year of teaching. In fiscal year 2017, 
many of our grants focused on student teaching, 
the hands-on practice that should effectively 
prepare teachers for their first teaching job. 

Dean Ellen McIntyre of UNC Charlotte Cato College of Education is teaming up with Deans 
for Impact to re-imagine student teaching, and the Education Policy Initiative at Carolina is 
researching the effectiveness of student teaching placements in NC.

INSTITUTE FOR EMERGING ISSUES
State Level - NC

Support for five communities to launch high quality 
early childhood programming in partnership with IEI’s 
Forum focus on early childhood investment
         $150,000 (over 2 years)

INTERNATIONAL HOUSE
Charlotte, NC

The Rising Readers program, providing intense literacy 
support over the summer months to a growing 
population of English language learning students in CMS

$40,000

KIPP CHARLOTTE
Charlotte, NC

Capital support to furnish and upfit classrooms and the 
library at the new location of KIPP Change Academy 
                     $100,000
NC EARLY CHILDHOOD FOUNDATION
State Level - NC

A collaborative effort to define NC’s measures of 
success, beginning at birth, that put children on a 
pathway to grade-level reading success by third 
grade

$60,000 (over 2 years)

K-3 Core Achievement

TEACHER PREP
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http://alpcharlotte.org
https://www.experiencebell.org/communities/carolinas
https://www.cmlibrary.org/
http://hearttutoring.org/
https://iei.ncsu.edu/
http://www.ihclt.org/
http://www.kippcharlotte.org/
http://buildthefoundation.org/


READING PARTNERS
Charlotte, NC

A researched-based, one-on-one volunteer reading 
tutoring program

$75,000

RENAISSANCE WEST COMMUNITY INITIATIVE
Charlotte, NC

A Literacy Center that will provide individualized 
intervention services to improve reading levels of 
students at the new pre-K – 8 Renaissance West 
STEAM Academy

$150,000 (over 3 years)

URBAN PROMISE
Charlotte, NC

A literacy-focused summer learning program of 
Urban Promise, a year-round program for low-income 
students that provides out-of-school-time academic 
and spiritual development

$25,000

WINGS FOR KIDS
Charlotte, NC

A results-driven after school program focusing on 
social and emotional learning within high-poverty 
elementary schools in CMS

$60,000

YMCA OF GREATER CHARLOTTE
Charlotte, NC

The Y Readers summer program, closing the 
achievement gap and preventing summer learning 
loss for 720 students at ten Charlotte-area school sites

$75,000

THE BELK FOUNDATION GRANTS
Fiscal Year 2017 (June 2016 - May 2017)

K-3 Core Achievement continued INFORMING 
STAKEHOLDERS TO
IMPROVE STUDENT 

SUCCESS

In 2015, only 38% of NC third graders were 
reading proficiently. We strongly believe that 
systems and policies must improve to help our 
students get the best start possible. The NC 
Early Childhood Foundation is working with 
a vision that each child in NC has a strong 
foundation for life-long success and reading 
proficiency, supported by the best birth to 
eight system. Building public will for public 
education is a key focus for EducationNC, the 
online education news and research platform. 
Their daily news digest, including original 
content and important coverage of education 
policy, keeps North Carolinians informed about 
decisions affecting students, teachers and 
families.
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STAY CONNECTED
belkfoundation.org
     @belkfoundation

6832 Morrison Blvd, Suite 100 
Charlotte, NC 28211

http://readingpartners.org/location/charlotte/
http://www.rwci.org/
http://www.urbanpromisecharlotte.org/
http://www.wingsforkids.org/north_carolina
https://www.ymcacharlotte.org/
http://belkfoundation.org
https://twitter.com/belkfoundation


Teaching & Leadership
BEST NC
State Level - NC

A non-partisan coalition of business leaders 
committed to moving North Carolina’s education 
system from good to great
         $35,000 
EDUCATION POLICY INITIATIVE AT CAROLINA (EPIC)
State Level - NC

Research on the effect of student teaching 
placements in NC to inform practice and policy, to 
ultimately improve the performance and retention of 
early-career teachers

$49,887

EducationNC
State Level - NC

Independent research and reporting on K-12 
education to build public will for supporting quality 
education for all children in NC

$30,000
KENAN FELLOWS PROGRAM FOR TEACHER 
LEADERSHIP AT NC STATE UNIVERSITY
Charlotte, NC

Eight CMS STEM magnet elementary school teachers 
will complete a summer internship in Charlotte and 
create new curriculum that connects classroom to 
workplace skills

$50,000
NATIONAL COUNCIL ON TEACHER QUALITY
State Level - NC

Analysis of teacher preparation programs in North 
Carolina in NCTQ’s upcoming edition of the Teacher 
Prep Review

$50,000

NEW LEADERS
State Level - NC

A partnership with Public Impact and the Northeast 
Leadership Academy to expand Opportunity 
Culture, the distributed school leadership model, into 
Edgecombe and Vance County public schools

$450,000 (over 3 years)
PROFOUND GENTLEMEN
Charlotte, NC

Retain male educators of color in the education 
profession through community building, professional 
development, and additional classroom support

$50,000

THE BELK FOUNDATION GRANTS
Fiscal Year 2017 (June 2016 - May 2017)

PUBLIC SCHOOL FORUM
State Level - NC

The NC Safe and Supportive Schools Initiative for 
elementary school teacher training to respond to the 
impacts of childhood trauma on student learning

$100,000
QUEENS UNIVERSITY
Charlotte, NC

Support for Queens School Executive Leadership 
Academy (SELA) and for a joint Leadership 
Conference with CMS, led by noted education 
expert Paul Bambrick-Santoyo

$96,272 
RESEARCH TRIANGLE INSTITUTE
State Level - NC

Support for the North Carolina Large District 
Consortium for the 10 highest population districts’ 
Superintendents and Chief Academic Officers 

$40,000
THE HILL CENTER
State Level - NC

Increase the effectiveness of The Hill Center’s support 
of NC teachers delivering the HillRAP model to struggling 
readers, including an integrated website interface

$90,000
TEACH FOR AMERICA CHARLOTTE
Charlotte, NC

Recruiting and supporting corps members who 
commit to teach in low-income schools across CMS

$66,667
THE INNOVATION PROJECT
State Level - NC

Support for redesigning approaches do human capital 
and student learning for districts engaging in the “restart 
model”  for continually low-performing schools in NC

$150,000
UNC CHARLOTTE CATO COLLEGE OF EDUCATION
Charlotte, NC

A pilot approach co-designed and facilitated 
with the national organization Deans for Impact to 
better prepare teacher candidates, with a focus on 
coaching and more effective student teaching

$233,131 (over 2 years)
UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA
State Level - NC

A review of the UNC system teacher preparation 
programs with an emphasis on evidence-based 
instruction in reading 

$120,000
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http://best-nc.org/
http://publicpolicy.unc.edu/epic-home/
https://www.ednc.org
https://kenanfellows.org/
https://kenanfellows.org/
http://www.nctq.org/siteHome.do
http://newleaders.org/
http://profoundgentlemen.org/
https://www.ncforum.org/
http://www.queens.edu
https://www.rti.org/
https://www.hillcenter.org/
https://charlotte.teachforamerica.org
http://education.uncc.edu/
https://www.northcarolina.edu/


Great principals drive student 
outcomes and make a 
transformative difference in the 
schools they serve. However, the 
reality is, principals are stretched 
too thin. Teachers all too often lack 
the support they need to progress 
as instructors – receiving only 
cursory classroom visits and minimal 
feedback. Enter Opportunity Culture, 
a distributed leadership model that 
allows for teacher-leaders to take on 
in-depth coaching roles. Opportunity 
Culture was first launched in 

ProjectLIFT in CMS, and a partnership among New Leaders, Public Impact and the Northeast 
Leadership Academy is expanding Opportunity Culture to Edgecombe and Vance counties. 

THE BELK FOUNDATION GRANTS
Fiscal Year 2017 (June 2016 - May 2017)

Continuing the family legacy, the Next 
Generation Advisory Board is comprised of 4th 
generation Belk family members who have come 

together to learn about the Belk Foundation 
legacy and mission, in part by running their own 
grantmaking process. This Advisory Board was 

formed in 2013.

BERRYHILL SCHOOL
Charlotte, NC

“Project Horizon-Summer Cool” summer school to 
prevent summer learning loss in reading

$10,000

MONTCLAIRE ELEMENTARY
Charlotte, NC

Active Reading training and materials for Montclaire 
parents

$7,500

WINTERFIELD ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Charlotte, NC

The expansion of BEAR (Bringing Early Access to 
Reading) Bag literacy initiative designed to increase 
foundational literacy skills for English Language 
Learners

$2,500

Next Generation Advisory Board Grants

ADVANCED ROLES FOR TEACHERS

PHOTO CREDIT: TEACH FOR AMERICA
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http://schools.cms.k12.nc.us/berryhillES/Pages/Default.aspx
http://schools.cms.k12.nc.us/montclaireES/Pages/Default.aspx
http://schools.cms.k12.nc.us/winterfieldES/Pages/Default.aspx


Transition Grants
A+ EDUCATION PARTNERSHIP  $50,000
State Level - AL

ATLANTA SPEECH SCHOOL  $60,000
Atlanta, GA

BIRMINGHAM EDUCATION FOUNDATION  $200,000 (over 2 years)
Birmingham, Alabama

HORIZONS  $60,000
Atlanta, GA

KIPP METRO ATLANTA  $75,000 (over 2 years)
Atlanta, GA

TEACH FOR AMERICA - ALABAMA  $75,000 (over 2 years)
State Level - AL

WINGS FOR KIDS  $60,000 (over 2 years)
Atlanta, GA 

THE BELK FOUNDATION GRANTS
Fiscal Year 2017 (June 2016 - May 2017)

LEARNING TO READ

In May 2016, The Belk 

Foundation Board revised our 

grantmaking to our home 

state of North Carolina, with 

a particular focus in Charlotte. 

The foundation will complete 

investments in 2018 in Atlanta 

and Birmingham.
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Read Charlotte is setting a clear course for the 
Charlotte community to achieve 80% third grade 
reading proficiency by 2025. After extensive 
review of what works, Read Charlotte named five 
priorities: 

   1. Active reading

   2. High-quality structured tutoring

   3. Summer reading

   4. Include families in the process

   5. Training adults to teach specific reading skills 

This fiscal year, The Belk Foundation aligned 
our grantmaking to Read Charlotte priorities, 
including the Charlotte Mecklenburg Library’s 
community-wide active reading training.



We recently marked Katie Morris’ decade 
of leadership and debuted a video (right) 
focusing on progress during her time as The 
Belk Foundation Board Chair and deep 
commitment to our mission. Core to the 
celebration was highlighting the work of our 
grantees, who are the dedicated champions 
for students and true partners to The Belk Foundation. 

Johnny Belk is now the Board Chair and brings more than 30 years of leadership 
experience to the Board Chair role. Additionally, two new Belk Foundation board 
members will bring unique expertise: Anthony Fox, partner at Parker Poe, and 
Alison Welcher, former CMS principal and current Harvard Graduate School of 
Education doctoral candidate.

A DECADE OF LEADERSHIP

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=05Ri-4joG7I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=05Ri-4joG7I

